AN INTERACTIVE
E-WORKBOOK

Three Ingredients for a
Happier, Healthier, and
More Awesome Relationship

Welcome to the Relationship E-book!

This book is for anyone who wants great
relationships. If you’re looking for ways
to take your relationship to the next level,
this e-book is for YOU!!!
This super easy guide will help you
succeed in whatever sort of relationship
you are pursuing, whether it’s with
friends, family, co-workers, or romance.
The tools in this e-book will allow you to
connect and deepen your relationships.
And who doesn’t want that?!
If you like this book and want more, tune in for
Facebook Live on Thursdays at 8:30pm ET
for tips & tools to help you live
a happier and healthier life.

1st Ingredient:
Showing up in a relationship is the simplest ingredient and yet requires the most
practice. For your relationship to win the day and triumph over adversity, you must
be there through thick and thin. You have to show up, even when times are tough.
For those FRIENDS fans out there, this person is your
"Lobster.” Be there for each other. You won't always
agree, like, or approve of what your partner / person is
doing. But you are their cheerleader, always rooting for
them to be the best version of themselves.

This dynamic should go both ways, as your partner should be there to support and
cheer you on so you can be your best version of you too! To get you thinking along
these lines, here are some questions:
Answers:

1. How do you like to be
supported?
2. How does your
partner / friend like to
be supported?
3. How do you feel
when your partner
Shows Up for you?
4. List some ways that
you can Show Up for
your partner / friend
this week.

**Bonus: After a week of practicing showing up, how did you feel? How did your relationship change?

But what if things aren't
all peaches and cream?
Sometimes our people act in ways we
don’t like, which can make it difficult to
show up for them... What happens then?

Remembering the good moments when times are tough helps you stick
around. The truth is, we all have moments when we aren't acting our
best. Having our best memories to draw upon reminds you what and who
you are truly fighting for.
EXERCISE TIME!

Answers:

1. Imagine the person
or people who matter
most to you. What
does it feel like when
you're around them?
2. Think of a favorite
moment or memory
you have of this
person and how it
made you feel. If
you're working on
finding a relationship,
imagine how you want
to feel.

So be honest, get messy, and fight for the relationship that you want and don’t let
anyone stop you, because aren’t your loved ones worth fighting for?

2nd Ingredient:
When the people you care about are struggling, it’s important to have compassion
for them. By being compassionate, you show your person that they really matter to
you and that you are willing to support them when they need it.
Having compassion means:

Caring enough to listen
Listening to what they have to say, whether it’s venting, crying
or whatever, without judgment.

Having empathy
Empathy is the willingness to listen and care, even if you don’t
agree, because you care about that person and their struggles.

Being supportive without doing it for them
Encourage them to be solution-oriented, but don’t take on their
struggles yourself! Treating someone with compassion doesn't
mean fixing their problems for them. Doing that is not being
compassionate; it's being a doormat. Don’t do that! You and
your partner each have your own path to follow. Doing their
work for them does not make them stronger or more capable.

3 TIPS ON BEING A MORE COMPASSIONATE LISTENER
Notes:

1. Let your partner express their emotions: complain, cry,
vent, whatever. Listen without judgment.
2. ASK for permission before offering suggestions. Once
granted, encourage them to look for solutions!
3. Be a kind presence. Remember the difference it's made
for you when someone's been there during a tough time.

Being compassionate means creating a
safe space where your loved one can say
what they need to say and be who they
need to be so they can release their
upset. Listen compassionately and
support them to come up with solutions.
Even though their upset may be totally
emotional and may not make a lot of
sense, your willingness to listen, have
empathy, and show up for them will be
appreciated. In the end, you will both be
stronger for it.

Many people in relationships tend to focus on the things that are working
and then find themselves stuck when things start to "go south." Start
practicing these skills now! This way, you’ll be much more successful at
getting “un-stuck”!

Now that you understand compassion better, what are three ways you
can practice compassion in your relationships this week?
1.
2.
3.

After one week, notice what a difference you made!

Remember, one day you will need a compassionate listener, because we
all get upset and we all make mistakes. Being compassionate to others
helps them be compassionate to you when you need it.
And isn’t the world a better place when we all take care of each other?!

3rd Ingredient:
Sharing thoughts and feelings with a friend or partner is an important
building block of a healthy and strong relationship. This way, you can
learn what works and doesn't work for each other. Honest
communication builds trust and helps create the relationship you truly
want!

Connect!

ASK YOURSELF:

1. What improvements
in communication
would make your
relationship better?
2. What would good
communication sound
and feel like?
3. What difference
would this make in
your relationship?

Answers:

A GUIDE FOR
HONEST COMMUNICATION
1. START BY ASKING YOURSELF

2. MAKE IT HAPPEN

What's something you'd like to see

Be comfortable with being

shift or change in your relationship?

uncomfortable

How long have you been thinking this?

Be honest and clear (and also kind!)

Have you told your friend or partner?

Be willing to be vulnerable

Why or why not?
Answers:

Take action! People are not mindreaders!
Action Plan:

When it comes to your relationships, be proactive and cooperative. Work as a
team and make your communication the best it can be. Remember, it takes two to
tango, so do your part and get on the dance floor!

Want help creating awesome relationships? I'm
Jonathan Yatsky, therapist, coach, public speaker &
relationship expert. I'd love to help you make your
life the best it can be, with a big helping of fun along
the way! After all, growth doesn't have to be painful!

Where can you find me?
Private sessions, workshops, and more:
JonathanYatsky.com
Signature Weekend Workshop: The Course
UnlockingMe.com

